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C0lours in Church 

Have you noticed that, from time to time, the colour 
of things in church changes? No, I don’t mean the 
minister goes a funny colour or someone paints the 
walls, but the special robes that the priest wears, 
and the front of altar among other things, change 
from time to time. Each season of the Church’s 
year has its own distinctive colour and these are 
called liturgical colours. 

GREEN is the colour we have more than others. 
Green, the ordinary colour of nature, is used during 
the seasons of Epiphany (after Christmas) and 
Trinity (between Whitsun or Pentecost and 
Advent). Trinity lasts for about half the year so 
green is the colour we see most. 

The next change of colour is to PURPLE. Purple, 
the colour of penitence and preparation, is used for 
Lent (the 40 days before Easter) and Advent (the 4 
weeks before Christmas). 

Then comes WHITE and GOLD, which are used 
for all the joyful festivals - Easter, Ascension and 
Christmas. 

RED, the colour of fire and blood, is used at 
Pentecost to remind us of the coming of the Holy 
Spirit to the disciples like tongues of flame (Acts 
2:11). It is also used on the festivals of martyrs to 
remind us of their sacrifice. 

 

COLOUR QUIZ 

Complete each of these with a colour, for 
example ….. cordial would be LIME cordial. 
Each colour is only used once. 

1. …… admiral 

2. …… Christmas 

3. …… marmalade 

4. quick …… 

5. sky …… 

6. Royal …… 

7. …… ribbons 

8. …… glass 

9. …… submarine 

10. …… elephants 

 

What is yellow and black 
and has red spots? 

A leopard with the measles. 

 

Define the word ‘information’. 
How the Red Arrows fly. 

 

 

ANSWERS:  1.red  2.white  3.orange  4.silver  
5.blue  6.Navy  7.scarlet  8.wine  9.yellow  10.pink 
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Kid’s Zone 

Have you seen the page on 
our website dedicated 

especially for you? 

Visit: http://stpaulsfairhaven.weebly.com/kids-
zone.html 

 


